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who Is
eMMA InternAtionAl?

EMMA International is a leading global consulting firm for the 
medical device, pharmaceutical, biotechnology, combination products, 
and diagnostics industries.

With a focus on quality, regulatory and compliance services , 
EMMA International helps ensure your products advance seamlessly 
from concept to approval.

When you need specialized services, 
such as building a Quality Management 
System (QMS) or remediation of major 
gaps and deficiencies, EMMA’s experienced 
consultants will guide you toward a practical 
solution. We won’t leave you with a foreign 
process or system that ultimately becomes 
unworkable. Our mission is to provide 
significant value to your operations and 
exceed your expectations. 

Industry Focus:
Medical Devices

Pharmaceuticals

Digital Health

IVDs

Gene & Cell Therapies

Combination Products



Full circle
consulTing

who Is
eMMA InternAtionAl?

EMMA International can be there 
every step of the way for your product! 
From product development to helping with 
QMS upkeep and postmarket compliance, 
EMMA is here to bring your product full-
circle.  The expertise of the EMMA team 
can help you get through the biggest quality 
and regulatory hurdles in the life science 
industry with ease.

As your regulatory partner, EMMA 
works within your corporate culture and 
alongside your team. While you focus on 
innovation and development, you can 
trust us to take care of the heavy lifting 
that results in permanent, meaningful 
improvements. 

When you 
need us:

Product Development

Regulatory Submissions

Manufacturing and 
Distribution

Post Market Compliance

Why you
need us:

Regulatory Strategy

Quality Systems 
Optimization

Clinical Trials

Remediation



ready To
leArn More?

emma
ondeMAnd

EMMA OnDemand is the best way 
to access the regulatory, quality, and 
compliance expertise of EMMA International 
anywhere, anytime. Got questions about 
how to get your projects pushed forward or 
keep them on track? Don’t worry! With EMMA 
OnDemand, you can pay a monthly fee and 
keep EMMA International on speed-dial for 
any questions or help you might need along 
the way. Get instant access to the EMMA 
team whenever you need us—24/7.

WWW.EMMAINTERNATIONAL.COM

INFO@EMMAINTERNATIONAL.COM

248-987-4497

certiFicAtions 
& diversity

FolloW us on 
social medIa

We recognize the We recognize the 
commitment to commitment to 
supplier diversity supplier diversity 
that is embraced that is embraced 
by corporations by corporations 
and government and government 
agencies today, agencies today, 
and we can add and we can add 
diversity and diversity and 
certified experts to certified experts to 
your supply chain.your supply chain.

e.m.m.a._international

EMMA International

@EMMAIntl


